CABINET NOMINATES PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

Eldon Kraft, Pfieffer, Sebastian, and John Weinert candidates in Wednesday Primaries

VOTE IN ASSOCIATION BUILDING

Jim Raymone Freeman, General Secretary of the Christian Association, announced yesterday that the Christian association will hold a primary next week and ask for the selection of two Episcopalians for the 1926 presidency of the Associated Student Body of the university. It was arranged for today to be held in the Reading Room of the C.A. Bldg. at 8:45 April 20th.

For the primary, there will be two candidates for each position. The names of the two candidates standing and second will be posted on the bulletin for the final selection and be held by John Day, director of the C.A.

Four regular undergraduate members of the C.A. are eligible to participate in the primary, if they so desire, and will be permitted to cast their votes in the selection. The names of the candidates standing for president of the C.A. Bldg. are Larry A. Eddins, William B. Jr., Frederick V. Pfieffer, John B. Smith, and Grant M. Wells. The candidates standing for president of the C.A. are B. A. Fraser, and W. B. Jr. The candidates standing for president of the C.A. are B. A. Fraser, and W. B. Jr.

FRIDAY'S BASEBALL

The following freshmen report with the team for Saturday's game:
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NOTICES

July 14th and August 15th will be meetings of the new freshman leaders for the Fall and Fall Society in Room 8, Houston Hall at 2:30 Monday.

Upcoming: Dormitories—Students desiring rooms in the University Dormitories for the year 1927-28 must file applications in the Vice President's office, 314 College Hall before noon, April 25, 1927. Good rooms still available.

Student Employment

The Student Employment Department of the University Service has the following positions available:

- 200-Girls for afternoon work will pay 25c.
- 250—Nursery women, work now, turn the summer.
- 250—Nursery left salaried, good proposition with good connections.
- 200—Resident-Matrons, of all sizes on Monday, April 25 at residential office. All portraits and forms must be turned in at that time. Attendence is absolutely mandatory.
- 200—Sewing positions for June-Girl students.

- 300—Secretaries needed for Junior-Club Commission with excellent proposition.
- 300—Writers for National Business Review.
- 300—Book-keeping services on weekly. Commission, 25c per line.
- 300—Office workers, work now.
- 300—Summer employment for men with teaching experience.
- 300—Essay writers.
- 300—Writers for annual for artistic position at summer camp. $15 for summer and all expenses.
- 200—Summer selling $600 guarantee or possibility of making $850-$1000.

Be Our Guest—Unparalleled Exhibition Stock Car Speed Contest

"Studebaker Day" Atlantic City Speedway

Tomorrow, 3 P.M.

We invite you to be our guests at an inagural 102-mile opening of the famous Atlantic City Speedway next Sunday, at 3 P.M.

See the earliest and fastest automobile race in the world.

See the world's most famous drivers preparing for the great 200-Mile National Championship and the 50-Mile Stock Car Race at 300.

See the Speed Tests of some of the fastest cars ever driven on any track. See a stock car test in which an effort will be made to break the Track Record made by the 316 hp, Walker Commander Sedan.

This special exhibition is made possible through co-op of Atlantic City Motor Speedway Association. All this at no expense—FREE.

Write now. It's about three miles beyond Atlantic City. No charge for admission.

P. O. R. Bureau will leave from 211 S. Broad St., Hotel Wenton, direct to the Speedway.

Studebaker Sales Co. of Phila.
D. P. Barber, Pres.

BEECH-NUT PURE FOOD PRODUCTS

These are the favorites of the fraternitymen. Nearly all fraternities serve Beech-Nut products. Per List.

- Beech-Nut Bacon, Beef, Chill Bacon, Forest Butter, Pork & Bacon, Tomato Cereal, Milk and Package Marinated Spaghetti, Noodles, Vermicelli, Marinated Beans, Marinated Olives, Prepared Marinated Coffee, etc., etc.

- Beech-Nut Preserves, Hawaiian Jam, Jelly, Beech-Nut Ice-cream, Pack-

ed at San Jose, Calif. Beech-Nut Mints, Fruit Drops, Caramel Gum.

PHILA. OFFICE

411 NORTH 3RD STREET

Bell Phone Market 1915

WINTER'S BIGGEST LITTLE DRUG STORE


No. 272—Three-piece ordinary; pants, jacket, suspenders, for summer resort work, $60 per month and all expenses. No. 273—Men experienced on Italian for afternoon work.

No. 274—Min to over "Kiwitzers" Commission.

No. 275—One week; men for branch period, summer work.

No. 276—Men to work duties for models.

No. 277—3 man to rent apartments.

No. 278—Waiters to run establishments all day Saturday and Sunday.

No. 279—Four men familiar with city to work in same time at campus extension, April 24th and 25th.


can be seen in the form of the Market Kettle, which is the thing for golf — business — and campus wear.

The latest sport shoes are here, too — you'll like them.

Ed. J. Kolhoff

3611 Woodland Ave.

The Hit of the Year

HOOT MON

Completely only to the success of the Market Kettle, it is the making of the Kettle, and almost by this new gifting shoe in Eng-Grinnell leather. A shoe well is neatly finished and friendly to the foot.

The Stores of Famous Shoes

3657 Woodland Ave

Opp. Dorms.
AN INVITATION

Many of you Pennsylvanians, in the years to come, will be engaged in manufacturing or in selling manufacturers' products. The more you know about manufacturing processes the easier your particular problems will become.

All of you in the not distant future will have homes of your own. How will they be furnished? We may be able to advice you both in your future work and home.

AN INVITATION

It is extended to all of you to visit our mill and see how Carlidge Wide Seamless Carpets are made. You will have an interesting trip and we will have the pleasure of knowing that you will then know us better.

CHARLES W. POULSON and SONS CARPET Co., Inc., 56th Street and Lancaster Avenue

AN INVITATION

When in New York you are cordially invited to see how Lucky Strikes are made at our exhibit, corner Broadway and 4th Street.
CREAM INN

GENERAL FORMAT

Just a year ago today, Pennsylvania's own "Mary Brown" was in the third preliminary competition of the last year when she made her address on the Naval Academy training at Annapolis. From the success of that event, the present real initiation of the strength of the Red and Blue Backbone could be anticipated.

The most gratifying period preparatory to the opening of this year's events is the spirit of co-operation of the universities at the University. The torchlight parade on Saturday night will be held in the same manner, though time limits are considered, little will be known of the co-operation of the different universities in advance to the final initiation competition, and will be held the following week in the Baltimore and urban areas.

THIRTY HOURS

One of the greatest and most exciting of college events is a long day. If you're tired, try another. Three hours of college events in order to make the institution itself.

PENN and INK

Pennsylvania Chestnut and 39th Street

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

FIREPROOF UNRESTRICTED PARKING

600 Rooms
600 Baths

Rents with running water
from 350 to 500

Private bath and shower
from 250 to 350

Oscar W. Richards, Manager

FOOD AND SERVICE THE BEST

New West Philadelphia Station-Pennsylvania Railroad
University of Pennsylvania-Franklin Field

EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES

Freihofer's

Fine Bread Is Served
Fresh From Oven

Established 1887

The West Philadelphia Title and Trust Co.

Facing the Campus 33rd & Walnut St.

Solicits the Accounts of U. of P. Men

Teachers-Students

Organizations

2 Per Cent Interest

Checking Accounts

Paid-Off Savings Accounts

Capital Surplus & Profits $1,500,000

Resources Over $10,000,000

Office Lancaster Ave. & 40th St.

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3441 Walnut Street

"THE PRINCE HIMSELF"

By Frances Homer

at the

New Century

Drawing Rooms

124 S. 12th Street-PHILADELPHIA

Dinner 3:30 to 3

Dinner Menu

$1

DINNER WINE

Coffee

Dinner Menu

$1

DINNER WINE

Coffee
Pyle & Innes

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

115 WALNUT ST.

CLOTHES COST!

When you compare a cheap, mass- produced, custom-made suit and a real hand-tailored custom suit, the difference is noted at once. The one to go after a few months wear while the other is good for a year. It will hold its shape; will press and clean well, and at all times you know you are well-dressed. Such are the clothes we make and many Penn men know this. Why not you? Our prices are $65 to $85.


Pennsylvania Lunch, Inc.

500 Woodland Avenue

COURTESY - CLEANLINESS - QUALITY

Let us solve your EAT-IN problems

SANDWICHES, SANDWICHES, SHORT ORDERS & PASTRIES

OPEN SEVEN TILL MIDNIGHT

Boy... girl...

pipe...

Edgeworth...

happiness...
A Daily Pictorial History of the World War

Cut out these instalments and paste them in your scrap book. Get the others every day in The Evening Bulletin (Philadelphia).

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR.

(Continued tomorrow and daily thereafter in the Evening Bulletin.)

By ERNEST HENDERSON

(Philadelphia, April 21, 1915)

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

ROOM 8

HOUSTON HALL

THEMES TYPED MINIATURE

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

THESES AND TREATISES

CAREFULLY WRITTEN

ALICE N. HENDERSON

916 SOUTH TENTH BLDG.

Philadelphia

SATURDAY, APRIL 21, 1915

WANTED—Donors for blood transfusion apply daily. Receiving Ward of University Hospital, S. F. M.

WANTED—Donors for blood transfusion apply daily. Receiving Ward of University Hospital, S. F. M.

The above pictures give the first instalment of a new kind of pictorial history that will, with absolute fidelity to facts and dates, picture and describe the most stirring days of the mighty conflict.

If you are interested in The Burlington please notify the Circulation Department of The Evening Bulletin, N. E. Cor. City Hall, Philadelphia. The Bulletin will be sent to you free of charge, post paid.

The subscription price is 50 cents a month or $5.00 a year.

The Pennsylvania

Each of the illustrations depicts in almost unforgettable form each startling event, and teachers, school children, war veterans and the public will find them authoritative and invaluable. Tell The Burlington carrier in your town to serve you with The Evening Bulletin each day, so that you may cut out these instalments daily, and build your own private history of the world war.